We previously reported survival trends among patients with inflammatory breast cancer (IBC) over a 30-year period before 2005. Here we evaluated survival outcomes for women with IBC diagnosed before or after October 2006, in the era of HER2-directed therapy and after opening a dedicated multidisciplinary IBC clinic.
I nflammatory breast cancer (IBC) is a rare but aggressive form of invasive breast cancer, contributing 1% to 5% of all new breast cancer cases in the United States. 1 Patients with IBC have lower overall survival (OS) rates than do those with stage III non-IBC, 2,3 and the median survival time is 3.5 years shorter for patients with IBC than for those with locally advanced non-IBC. 2 A population-based study of data from the Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results program showed that the incidence of IBC is increasing over time, from 2.0 per 100,000 women per year in 1988 to 1990 to 2.5 per 100,000 in 1997 to 1999. 2 A multidisciplinary approach is crucial for management of IBC. Even so, the survival rates for women with IBC are still poor, ranging from 35% to 40%, significantly lower than those for other breast cancers. 4 A prospective observational study found that the 15-year OS rate was 20% for patients with IBC versus 50% for patients with stage IIIA non-IBC and 23% for those with stage IIIB non-IBC, even with the use of a multimodality treatment approach. 3 Studies published in the early to mid-2000s indicated that combined anthracycline and taxane chemotherapy may improve survival outcomes in IBC. [5] [6] [7] Another substantive advance in the effectiveness of therapy for breast cancer were the findings from NSABP B-31, NCCTG N9831, and BGIRG 006, which led to adjuvant trastuzumab becoming standard treatment for all patients with operable HER2-positive breast cancer. 8 Since that time, the use of neoadjuvant trastuzumab was also shown to improve pathologic complete response (pCR) rates among patients with HER2-positive IBC 9 and locally advanced non-IBC as well. 10 At The University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center, we have used a multidisciplinary approach to manage IBC for decades; we opened the first protocol dedicated exclusively to IBC in 1974. 11 Although multidisciplinary care improved outcomes over those of historical series at the time, 3, 4 significant advances beyond this were not forthcoming in subsequent decades. 12 In a systematic attempt to address this lack of progress, a dedicated multidisciplinary IBC clinic was opened at MD Anderson Cancer Center in October 2006. We report here early findings from a comparison of patients with IBC diagnosed and treated before and after the opening of this clinic to evaluate survival outcomes.
PATIENTS AND METHODS

Patients
This retrospective chart review was approved by the institutional review board of MD Anderson. We reviewed the institutional tumor registry and a multidisciplinary prospective breast cancer database to identify sequential patients presenting with nonstage IV IBC who were treated at MD Anderson between January 2000 and December 2008. A total of 168 women were diagnosed and treated at MD Anderson from January 2000 through September 2006 (before the opening of the dedicated multidisciplinary IBC clinic) and 92 such women were seen from October 2006 through December 2008. Patients who had recurrent disease at first presentation were excluded. For all patients (including those seen before October 2006), the diagnosis and staging of IBC was made jointly by a multidisciplinary team as described elsewhere. 12, 13 Diagnosis Each patient received a thorough physical examination, along with diagnostic mammography, biopsy, sonography, computed tomography (CT), bone scan, positron-emission tomography/CT (PET/CT), and brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) when appropriate. PET/CT was more routinely recommended as an initial staging tool after the establishment of the IBC clinic. The diagnosis of IBC required pathologic confirmation of the presence of an invasive breast carcinoma by pathologists specializing in breast cancer at MD Anderson. Clinical stage was defined according to the 6th (2002) edition of the American Joint Committee on Cancer Staging Manual. 14 
Histologic type was defined according to the World Health
Organization's classification system. 15 
Pathologic Evaluation
Details of the pathologic evaluation have been described previously. 13 Briefly, all cancer diagnoses were confirmed by core biopsy. Expression of the estrogen receptor (ER) and progesterone receptor by the tumor was tested by immunohistochemical staining of paraffin-embedded tissues with monoclonal antibodies. 13 Expression of HER2 was evaluated by immunohistochemical staining, fluorescence in situ hybridization, or both. HER2 positivity was defined as 3 + receptor overexpression (strong membranous staining in Z10% of cells) or gene amplification (a gene copy ratio of HER2/CEP-17Z2.0).
Treatment and Follow-Up
Details of the management strategy for nonmetastatic IBC at MD Anderson have been described elsewhere. 13, 16 The recommended treatment was neoadjuvant chemotherapy, modified radical mastectomy, and postmastectomy radiation to the chest wall and undissected draining lymphatics. The choices of neoadjuvant chemotherapy was at the discretion of the treating medical oncologist and included 5-fluorouracil, doxorubicin, cyclophosphamide, and taxanes. Adjuvant tamoxifen or aromatase inhibitors were used for patients with hormone receptor-positive disease. Neoadjuvant HER2directed therapy (trastuzumab or lapatinib) for HER2-positive cancer was initiated in 1999 but was used routinely beginning in 2006. Before 2006, many patients received HER2-directed therapy as second-line treatment. Regarding radiation, most patients received 51 Gy in 1.5 Gy fractions delivered twice daily to the chest wall and draining lymphatics, followed by a 15 Gy boost, also in 1.5 Gy fractions delivered twice daily, bringing the total dose to 66 Gy. Some patients received oncedaily radiation owing to changes in our treatment guidelines during the study period. [17] [18] [19] The patients were simulated on a 10-to 15-degree breast board. The treatment beam arrangement included a medial angled electron beam with a medial border at mid-sternum and a lateral border matched on skin (with a 3 mm overlap) to tangential photon beams covering the lateral chest wall. The internal mammary chain in the first 3 intercostal spaces were contoured and the electron energies were determined so that the 90% isodose line covered the internal mammary contours. If necessary, the electron beam was split just below the IMC target and a lower energy electron was selected for the inferior field such that the 90% isodose curve covered the anterior aspect of the pectoralis major muscle. The electron/tangent borders were set to exclude the heart from the tangent fields. Since 2007, patients with leftsided disease were simulated with both free-breathing and deep inspiration breath hold technique. Each patient was evaluated individually and treated with breath hold technique when beneficial. Selected patients also received adjuvant chemotherapy. Patients were followed every 6 months for 5 years and then yearly after completion of treatment. At each follow-up visit, a thorough physical evaluation, routine laboratory tests, and imaging studies (mammography, sonography, bone scanning, CT, PET/CT, and brain MRI) were performed.
Statistical Analysis
The primary endpoints in this study were locoregional recurrence (LRR), distant recurrence/metastasis (DM), and OS. LRR was defined as any recurrence within the ipsilateral chest wall or regional lymphatics including axillary, supraclavicular, and internal mammary nodes. Recurrences in the contralateral breast were considered distant if contralateral nodes were involved; otherwise locoregional was distinguished from DM based on the clinical history and distribution of disease according to physical examinations and medical photography. Time to recurrence was computed from the date of diagnosis to the date of first local or distant disease recurrence. Patients without recurrence were censored at the last follow-up date. Patients who died without experiencing disease recurrence were censored at the date of death, except for the OS endpoint. Time to recurrence or death was estimated by the Kaplan-Meier method and compared between groups with log-rank tests. 20 Univariate and multivariate analyses of time to event were done with a Cox proportional hazards model. 21 The variables analyzed were age at diagnosis, race, use of PET/CT for staging, menopausal status (pre-or post-), lymphovascular space invasion (present or absent), tumor nuclear grade (grade 3 or grade 1 to 2), ER expression (positive or negative), HER2 expression (positive or negative), percentage of positive nodes (< 20% vs. Z20%), presence of extracapsular extension (present or absent), margin status (close/positive or negative), pCR (yes or no), neoadjuvant chemotherapy (yes or no), taxane (yes or no), hormone therapy (yes or no), HER2-directed therapy (yes or no), radiation therapy (yes or no), and radiation dose (continuous). An identical method was used for time to LRR, DM, and death. All statistical tests were 2-sided, with P values < 0.05 considered significant. All calculations were done with Stata/MP 11.1 statistical software (StataCorp, College Station, TX). study population. For patients who were alive at the time of analysis, the median follow-up time was 57 months (range, 5 to 127 mo) for patients treated before October 2006 and 26 months (range, 2 to 47 mo) for those treated after October 2006. The 2 groups had similar distributions of age at diagnosis, race, hormone receptor status, and HER2 positivity (38% for both groups). The proportions of patients who received neoadjuvant chemotherapy and taxane-based chemotherapy were also comparable between the 2 groups. Overall, most patients (93%) had surgical margins >2 mm and 18% had pCR after neoadjuvant chemotherapy. All patients with HER2-positive cancer who were diagnosed after October 2006 received neoadjuvant trastuzumab or lapatinib (as part of a protocol), compared with only 54% of patients with HER2positive cancer who were diagnosed before October 2006 (P = 0.001). Fewer patients treated after October 2006 received twice-daily radiation therapy compared with those treated before October 2006 (43% vs. 57%, respectively, P < 0.001), which reflected changes in our radiation treatment practice during the study period. [17] [18] [19] Time from initial diagnosis to treatment was shorter for patients treated after October 2006 than for those treated before October 2005 (94 vs. 104 d), although this apparent difference was not statistically significant. Almost all patients with ER-positive tumors received adjuvant hormone therapy (89% overall), and no statistically significant difference was noted between the 2 groups. Figure 1 shows OS rates by year of diagnosis and treatment. The 2-year OS rates were 77% for the entire study population, 74% for those treated before October 2006, and 85% for those treated later. The 3-year OS rate was 68% for the entire cohort, 63% for those treated before October 2006, and 82% for those treated later (overall log-rank P = 0.02). No significant differences were noted between groups in LRR, DM-free survival, and disease-free survival. The 2-and 3-year rates of LRR-free survival were 83% and 81% for those treated before October 2006 and 89% and 87% for those treated afterwards (overall log-rank P = 0.14). The 2-and 3-year rates of DM-free survival were 61% and 58% for those treated before October 2006 and 68% and 59% for those treated afterwards (overall log-rank P = 0.34).
Factors Associated With Patient Survival
Univariate Cox regression analysis suggested better survival among patients treated after October 2006 than among patients treated before October 2006 (hazard ratio [HR] 0.5; 95% confidence interval [CI], 0.34-0.94; P = 0.03) ( Table 2) . Other factors associated with better survival included having nonbasal disease, receipt of radiation treatment, < 20% positive lymph nodes, no extracapsular extension, higher radiation dose, hormone receptor positivity, the absence of lymphovascular space invasion, lower tumor grade, and the presence of pCR ( Table 2) .
On multivariate analysis, diagnosis and treatment after 2006 seemed to be associated with improved survival, but this apparent association was not statistically significant (adjusted HR 0.47; 95% CI, 0.19-1.16; P = 0.10) ( Table 3 ). Factors that remained significantly associated with OS included receipt of neoadjuvant HER2-directed therapy (HR 0.38; 95% CI, 0.17-0.84; P = 0.02) and positive ER status (HR 0.32; 95% CI, 0.14-0.74; P = 0.01). To see if survival after relapse differed between the 2 groups, we analyzed OS rates among patients after LRR or DM in both groups. In patients with LRR after initial treatment, the 1-year OS rate after recurrence was 65% if they had been treated before October 2006 and 64% if they had been treated afterwards (P = 0.79). In patients with DM, the 1-year OS rate was 36% for patients treated before October 2006 and 49% for those treated afterwards (P = 0.63). When we combined patients with local and distant failure, the 1-year OS rate after relapse was 41% for patients treated before October 2006 and 52% for those treated afterwards (P = 0.72).
DISCUSSION
The current study demonstrated that patients with IBC that had been diagnosed and treated after October 2006 had higher OS rates than did those diagnosed and treated before that time. This improvement undoubtedly reflected several factors, among them the early initiation of aggressive treatments such as neoadjuvant HER2-directed therapy for patients with HER2-positive tumors and other changes in treatment strategies over time. Findings from the current study are different from those of a prior study from our institution that evaluated survival outcomes of 398 patients with IBC by decades of diagnosis/treatment between 1974 and 2005, before the opening of the IBC clinic. 12 In that study, which had a 5.8year median follow-up time, 238 patients developed recurrence and 236 died, for a median OS time of 4.2 years. 12 Multivariate analysis did not show any improvement in survival or recurrence according to time of diagnosis and treatment during that 30-year period before 2005, and the authors concluded that recent advancements in systemic and locoregional treatments for non-IBC had not affected the prognosis of IBC since the introduction of multidisciplinary management. In a similar study, Panades et al 22 compared 10-year breast cancer-specific survival rates among IBC patients treated in 1980 to 1990 versus 1991 to 2000 and found no differences between the 2 groups (27.4% vs. 28.6%). Although those authors found mastectomy to be associated with improved local control and use of more intensive chemotherapy to be associated with breast cancer-specific survival, those observation did not translate into improved survival over time. Dawood et al 23 also found that even in the modern era of multidisciplinary therapy, patients with IBC continue to have worse survival than those with non-IBC. Factors associated with better survival among patients with IBC were having low-grade tumors, being of white/other race, undergoing surgery, receiving radiation therapy, and having hormone receptor-positive disease. 24 The lack of significant improvement in survival of IBC patients over time underscores the need for a dedicated multidisciplinary treatment approach, new therapeutics that specifically target IBC, early initiation of aggressive therapy, and an understanding of the distinctive biology of IBC. 4, 25 Our findings, although preliminary and limited by the duration of follow-up, among other things, suggest that being treated in a dedicated IBC clinic, with the use of extensive initial staging evaluation and early initiation of systemic therapy, particularly neoadjuvant HER2-directed therapy, may be beneficial for patients with this relatively rare presentation. Our observations are consistent with an earlier report of increased rates of pathologic response and progression-free survival among patients who received neoadjuvant trastuzumab versus those who did not. 9 As was true in the Dawood et al 23 study, hormone receptor positivity was also a significant prognostic factor for survival among our patients with IBC. Results from our study also echo the recently published findings from the NOAH trial, in which event-free survival was significantly improved for patients with HER2-positive IBC treated with both neoadjuvant and adjuvant trastuzumab versus those not given trastuzumab. 10 Our IBC clinic, which we believe to be the first of its kind, is staffed by a multidisciplinary team of physicians with expertise in the diagnosis and management of IBC. We had begun to routinely administer neoadjuvant HER2-directed therapy to patients with HER2-positive disease at the IBC clinic before the data from the NOAH trial became available, 10 and this approach contributed to the observed improvement in survival. We also routinely used ultrasonography, MRI, and more recently, PET/CT for diagnosis. We recently demonstrated the benefit of PET/CT as a staging tool in IBC for discerning locoregional, mediastinal, and contralateral lymph node involvement, and we found it to be useful for designing radiation treatment fields as well. 26 Operable patients could be treated with contralateral axillary lymph node dissection followed by local extension into anterior mediastinal lymph nodes in the comprehensive postmastectomy radiation therapy. PET/ CT is also useful for detecting unsuspected sites of DM; Niikura et al 27, 28 showed that the addition of PET/CT to conventional imaging modalities for IBC could detect metastases that had not been detected by conventional imaging. Furthermore, there has been increased availability and accrual to trials specifically for IBC patients. Currently, there are 6 trials that examine the role of targeted therapies available to IBC patients. The IBC clinic also has increased, organized patient advocacy support and educational resources, which can potentially increase timely adherence with therapy. It is also worthwhile to mention that while the practicality of such a dedicated multidisciplinary IBC clinic may be less feasible at other institutions due to the rarity of IBC, it might be still beneficial and reasonable to include other high-risk subtypes in a designated multidisciplinary clinic for most large breast cancer programs.
Our study did have some limitations. As tempting as it might be to attribute improvements in OS to the opening of our IBC clinic, many other factors may have been involved as well, including increased awareness of the disease, better patient selection, improvements in the accuracy of diagnosis, and exclusion of metastatic disease (stage migration due to use of PET/CT), access to new treatment protocols, and the timeliness of referrals. It is also possible that patients treated at the IBC clinic lived longer after relapse because of the timely detection of recurrence through close surveillance and aggressive salvage therapy. Although the 1-year survival estimates after relapse were no different between the 2 groups, a 2-fold increase in survival was noted among patients with recurrent IBC who had been treated at the IBC clinic compared with their earlier counterparts. With longer follow-up time, this apparent difference may become more prominent.
Other limitations include the retrospective nature of this analysis of disease trends over time, with the attendant variations in patient demographics, disease characteristics, treatment standards, diagnostic approach, and other unmeasured confounders, any of which could bias the results. The implementation of neoadjuvant HER2-directed therapy certainly contributed to the observed results. We had no comparison group that had been treated at another institution with no IBC clinic, which would have strengthened our hypothesis that the IBC clinic, in addition to the timely use of neoadjuvant HER2 therapy, had a major role in improving survival in addition to the timely use of neoadjuvant HER2 therapy. The difference in follow-up time between the 2 groups is also problematic; however, because the follow-up was shorter for patients treated at the IBC clinic, one could argue that more events would occur with longer follow-up for those patients, which would affect our conclusion.
In summary, the results from this preliminary analysis support the benefit of early initiation of aggressive treatment and neoadjuvant-targeted therapy for IBC. Timely diagnosis Other factors that were not significant in the univariate analysis were race, age, menopause status, HER2 status, fraction schedule, and surgical margin.
PET/CT indicates positron-emission tomography computed tomography. 
